
May 31st, 2019 
 

Dear Room 5 Parents, 
 
Hello! Thanks so much for a wonderful end of the school year! It has been a 
wonderful 8 weeks feeling so welcomed and loved by the Plato family! I am so 
grateful to all of you and each and every one of my colleagues!  
 
Community Building! 
Our Ocean & transportation units were so much fun!  
 
Field Day on Tuesday was a huge hit!  The kids got to work as a team to play and compete in many fun 
events!  They did a great job working together & following directions  Their tye-dye shirts looked great too! 
Also you’ll notice on their morning check in questions the students’ signed in Tuesday with the question, 
“Would you rather see an ice cream truck or a donut truck” & then they got to enjoy donuts from a donut truck 
after school! A special thanks to Ms. Marina who took all the aftercare kiddos to the donut truck so they could 
enjoy some! 
 
Stuff sent home Thursday to ask your child about: 
-Sea Monkey Observation Booklets 
-May Calendar 
-Morning Question Bar Graphs 
-Spring Books 
 
Literacy! 
Students had fun looking through books in our class library this week.  
 
We finished reading “Nim’s Island” & watched the movie! We kept the subtitles going on the movie too so the 
kiddos could recognize words as they were watching it.  They had a lot of fun bringing in blankets & animals 
from home -thanks so much for sending those in! 
 
Math & Science! 
We finished our morning questions & sent those home on Thursday!  They truly have done such a great job 
with writing, counting, graphing & reading!  I am so proud of them, the past 2 months they’ve shown so much 
growth! Keep it up! 
 
Music! 
You got to see all their hard work on Friday with each of their songs! I hope you all enjoyed their show as much 
as I did!  They worked so hard & it sure paid off! Way to go, Room 5, you guys were fabulous & I’m so proud! I 
know they will turn this world, “Upside Down”! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 
THANK YOU! 
Again, I cannot express enough gratitude for your continued support! Please keep reading with your children 
and encouraging them to recognize the letters, words & numbers around them to build up those literacy & math 
skills!  
 
I feel so lucky to have taught each and every kiddo in room 5!  Thanks so much for an awesome end of the 
year!  I hope everyone has a fantastic & safe summer!   Enjoy some pictures from our last week! 
 
All my thanks & love, Ms. Katlyn 

 
 



 

 



 

 



 



 


